
From book publisher, to professional blogger, to co-founder of a celebrated influencer network (acquired by

a Fortune 500 company), to solopreneur, Yvonne DiVita is unstoppable. Just say, "You can't do that" to hear

her reply, "Just watch me." For 20 years she's inspired, influenced, and taught hundreds of women how to

first believe in themselves - then build their business - and become UNSTOPPABLE.

Yvonne DiVita brings more than 20 years of writing, speaking, and business mentoring to everything she

does. Embracing her favorite quote from Harriet Beecher Stowe, "Women are the real architects of society"

she has designed her life around women's issues and women's voices. She has presented to audiences at

BlogPaws, BlogHer, Women in the Pet Industry Network, Rochester Professional Consultants Network, and

as the author of the well known Lipsticking blog, Yvonne participated on a blogging panel for Fortune

Magazine.

I NURTURE BIG IDEAS - TEACHING WOMEN HOW TO:

• Turn a hobby into a real business - creating a second act life.

• Take their passion and creative talent to produce saleable products or services.

• Write a book! (the best marketing tool they will ever have)

Too many women still think "if I build it they will come."

Too many women shrink away from real marketing and promotions, afraid to speak up and stand out.

Too many women seek guidance from shysters who don't understand the needs and nuances of being a

female entrepreneur.

Women who work with me are transformed. I show them the magic at their fingertips. With a little grit,

determination and waywardness, they become stronger, smarter, and happier. Fully unstoppable!

From my 2004 book, Dickless Marketing: Smart Marketing to Women Online, to my blog Lipsticking, to all of

the businesses I've established, my focus has been clear: give women the support, knowledge, and tools

they need to build the success they deserve.

Yvonne DiVita

The Unstoppable Entrepreneur

Moment WithAn Insider - Yvonne DiVita  

WIPIN 2015 Women of TheYear

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIE84wC8JWs

PetWorldInsider with RobertSemrow



BELIEVE IN IT. BUILD IT. BECOME IT.

Yvonne is an innovative, and inspirational motivator who

knows how to get things done. She definitely has a spot in

my bag of tools for nurturing big ideas!

~ Geralyn Cada: GC Pet Style Life

Yvonne goes where no visionary has gone before, to be a

bit cliche but totally true. She sees a need where one did

not exist, has the fortitude to see it through to completion,

and is a team leader in motivating others to come aboard

and join her passion.

~ Carol Bryant President of the Dog Writer's Assoc.

Yvonne has been a part of the BlogHer community since

its inception in 2005. She is one of a very small number of

women who have been repeat speakers, precisely

because she bring such expertise, reliability and passion

to the dais.

~ Elisa Camahort Page Founding COO of BlogHer

My publisher/author advisor, Yvonne DiVita, went above

and beyond in helping publish [my] books. I appreciate her

taking on the role of surrogate counselor during some

difficult times, many unrelated to the book itself.

~ Sybil Sterschic Quality Service Marketing
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